
2022 Viognier
Columbia Valley

I have always loved our Viognier. I don’t, however, always love Viognier. Too many producers 
bottle Viognier as a cloying, oaky, Toucan Sam fruit bomb that is tough to choke down on 
a summer day. We have always sought the opposite - acid-driven, fresh citrus, and tree fruit, 
with low alcohol. Thirst-quenching on the beach or the boat. 

We’ve always wondered why the Viognier from Chelan retains so much acidity and ripens 
more evenly than any other Viognier we’ve seen. The balance of the wine is why we make it. 
But I did experience a bit of a “WTH” moment in 2022 in Lake Chelan, where this vineyard 
sits. I decided to backpack the Lake Chelan trail right before Memorial Day. The journey 
begins at the lake’s southern end with a ferry ride to a drop point 20 miles from the idyllic 
coastal town of Stehekin. Float plane, ferry, or foot is the only way in and out. 

The journey started with beautiful weather, maybe 75 degrees. But as the day wore on, in 
the direct sun the trail sees daily, it was stifling hot - like Texas summer hot. We could see 
North Cascades National Park from the path, only about a mile across the lake. While we sat 
dripping in sweat, we watched a full-on blizzard assault the opposite banks of the lake. I don’t 
have a “viticultural insight” for this story other than, “Wow, the weather at Chelan is strange 
and different.” Thus, explaining the “differentness” of this wine in the best possible way. 

The 2022 Viognier perfectly aligns with the balanced Viogniers we have crafted in the past. 
A blend of the cool sites of Antoine Creek vineyard, situated just east of Lake Chelan on the 
banks of the Columbia River, and our estate vineyard Forgotten Hills, on the east side of the 
Walla Walla Valley. It was fermented and aged 56% in stainless steel tanks to preserve bright, 
fresh aromatics and 44% in neutral oak to add texture and length. We stirred the lees in the 
barrels to encourage more body and depth to the wine. 

Tasting Notes: The 2022 Viognier shows ThaT a Cooler VinTage Can produCe 
ripe, aromaTiCally Complex wines eVen aT a low abV, whiCh CloCks in aT around 
12.5% alCohol. The aromaTiCs pop ouT of The glass, showing neCTarine, whiTe 
peaCh, d’anjou pear, mango, whiTe flowers, and Tangerine. a subTle meringue 
Creaminess wiTh jusT a TouCh of Caramel from The barrel aging. The wine has 
laser-foCused aCidiTy on The palaTe ThaT hangs on wiTh a long finish—again 
showing The Creaminess and TexTure from barrel aging.
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Blend: 100% Viognier

Vineyard: anToine Creek & 
forgoTTen hills esTaTe

Aging: 8 monThs in 56% sTainless 
sTeel, 44% neuTral frenCh oak 

Alcohol: 12.5%

Winery Retail: 32

Case Production: 565 Cases

Drinking Window: now - 2025

Wine Enthusiast: 92 poinTs, editors choice

Dr. Owen Bargreen: 92 poinTs


